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• Commercial, relatively low cost detector from
Micron Semiconductor Ltd, UK
Two phantom prototypes 
have been designed : 
1. A slab phantom  for
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Phantoms
Discrete electronics: 16 channels 
SINGLESIDED SILICON
STRIP DETECTOR
(SSSSD)
6-MV 
photon 
beams 
• Single sided 16 strips (3.1 mm pitch)
• Active area 50 x 50 mm² & 500 µm thick
• Good radiation hardness
DOSIMETRIC MEASUREMENTS
detector characterization.
2. A cylindrical phantom for
angular response measurements & for 2D dose
measurements in IMRT planning verification
Charge integrators (electrometers) digitized (12 bits)
and analyzed by a Digital signal processor (DSP).
A PC allows to control and to retrieve data via an RS-
232 serial bus (based on a LabVIEW software).
Linearity with dose
better than 0.1 %
for all channels
Uniformity better 
than 0.5 %
Setup with Slab Phantom:
Detector plane perpendicular to the 
beam axis
The difference between SSSSD and ionization 
chamber  is 0.68 % at 10 cm and 0.73 % at 15 cm.
SSSSD data gives a penumbra value larger than 
the one obtained when using  one channel 
silicon detector.  This  is mainly due to the SSSSD  
strip pitch of 3.14 mm. Geant4 simulations give 
compatible results.
Setup with Cylindrical Phantom:
Detector plane parallel to the 
CALIBRATED DOSES OF THE SSSSD
PDD PENUMBRA
UNIFORMITY
LINEARITY
Ratio between SSSSD data and TPS calculations
with respect to the irradiation angle and curve
fits. Strip numbers of measurements are reported
on the top of each panel.
The figure shows that the ratio between TPS and
experimental data at different angles is constant
within error bars. The factors of calibration are
independent both from strip numbers and from
the irradiation angle between strips and the
beam. These good results moreover simplify the
detector calibration.
Calibrated doses Dcal of the SSSSD are shown in the figure above and are
compared to the TPS calculations and Geant4 simulations (dose-to-water case).
The relative diﬀerence between the calibrated dose and TPS calculations was
found better than 2 % for the strips at the edges of the SSSSD, and even better
than 1 % for the central ones.
• Knowledge from nuclear reaction instrumentation has been transferred to medical applications.
• A prototype used to benchmark a novel method dedicated to IMRT pre-treatment dose
verification has been designed, built and tested.
• The characterization of the SSSSD showed that the system has good characteristics to adopt it in
a quality assurance (QA) IMRT verification plan.
• The final goal of the project is to employ this prototype for obtaining 2D dose maps by means of
an in-house developed algorithm (patent pending), dedicated to verify IMRT treatment plans.
• Future improvements will be possible using a 2D silicon detector.
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